An Act to Create an Ad Hoc Campus Community Connection Committee

Summary: This act creates and charges a Campus Community Connection Committee on GSG in partnership with Campus Community Connection on exploring community connection data and developing researchable projects to better the lives and conditions of graduate students and the surrounding community.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF partnering with Campus Community Connection “to explore community-based projects with local government jurisdictions”[1].

WHEREAS “Project goals are aimed at greater sustainability and resiliency for the University and its surrounding community, strengthening ties between the campus and its neighbors, and fulfilling academic objectives while providing real-world experience and visible results for participants”[1]

BY creating an ad-hoc Campus Community Connection Committee pursuant to the GSG Constitution Section 4.3.D,

AND BY charging the Campus Community Connection Committee with investigating researchable questions from the 80 projects identified for collaboration between the University and the community.

[1] https://campuscommunityconnection.umd.edu/
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